
LIFE UNDERWRITERS DON’TIMPORTS $ 100,000
MORE THAN EXPORTS LIKE INSURANCE REPORT

SoM Lewto Great jlNCREASED PROVINCIAL
SUBSIDIES FROM JULY I

SMUGGLED PASSENGERS 
LIVERPOOL TO QUEBEC

President at Annual the Meeting Condemns Its
Findings

Two Degrees of Frost at Edmonton Sunday Night—Alberta 
Company Plans to Have Steel Rail Plant in Operation in 
Two Years—Have an Unlimited Supply of Coal—Aged 
Woman, Just Granted Life Pension by B. C. Govern» 
ment, Dead.

C. P. R. Steamship Company Unearths Scheme to 
Defraud Them

Three Stewards Under Arrest Charged With Bringing Six 
Persons Aboard on Last Trip of Empress of Britain— 
The Entire Party Will Be Carried BacK to England on 
the Same Steamer.

Mother Country Took Over 
$5,000,000 Less of Our 
Products—Volume of Can
adian Trade $65,000,000 
Greater Than the Previous

Amended British North America Act Retroactive, Announces 
Deputy Attorney General of Quebec, Just Returned from 
England. ], -5»

/
M (Special to The telegraph.) 

Quebec, Aug. 19—Depjty Attorney-Gen
eral Lanctot, who returned from England

the province of Quebec, pointe out that 
the bill in question hae a retroactive ef
fect to July 1 of the present year.

This will ensure the payment of the in
creased subsidies from that date up to 
whatever date may be fixed for the com
ing into force of the act by the king’s 
sanction and signature. In the meantime 
interest due the province is accumulating.

The schemelast voyage to this port, 
which they adopted to successfully accom
plish their nefarious business has not been 
made known, but it is believed that they 
secured admission to the ship under the 
guise of employes and once on the vessel 
they mingled with other passengers and 
sat at the table with them.

The six passengers, who have been dis
covered defrauding the company, are also 
held and will be returned to Liverpool to
gether with the three stewards on Friday

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Aug. 19—The C. P. R» steam

ship department, has just discovered the 
existence of a pernicious practice, which 
it is thought has been conducted success
fully by some of its employes on a mod
erate scale during the present season. It 
is that of smuggling steerage passengers 
from Liverpool to Quebec.

Three stewards from the Empress of 
Britain are now in custody here on a 
charge of having smuggled aboard the 
vessel no less than six passengers on the

several dissolute women were warned outi 
of town.

Examining a sewer at Niagara Falls to* 
day Herman Weber lit a match at the 
bottom of a manhole and was blown 
through the opening ten feet up in the 
air. His arm was broken and he was 
otherwise injured.

The visiting British journalists were en* 
tertained by the Toronto Press Club to
day.

Two Italians, father and son, were killed 
at Merrickville by dynamite explosion to* 
day.

(Special to The Telegraph.) | 
Toronto, Aug. 19—The Grand Trunk en

gineers claim to have received ten per 
cent increase by the recent agreement 
signed in Montreal.

Harriet Fraser died in Toronto today. 
She was the daughter of Simon Fraser, 
the great fur trader and explorer, and had 
just been ganted a pension of $600 by the 
British Columbia government. Miss Fraser

Year.
by the Empress of Britain and who joint- 

i, M. P. for York 
watched the pro-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Aug. 19—A return of the for

eign trade of the dominion for the twelve 
months to the end of June, has been 
completed by the trade and commerce 
department and shows a marked improve
ment over the record of 1906.

The imports and exports together 
amounted to $612,652,107. which is an in- 

of $65,723,069 over the previous

ly with Hamar Greenw 
and formerly of Toronl 
ceedings in the British parliament relative 
to the act to amend the B. N. A. act for

I was eighty years old.
Schooner Fleetwing, reported lost in 

Lake Ontario, has arrived at her destina
tion, South Bay.

The Life Underwriters Association of 
Canada are meeting in Toronto, about 300 
being present. George H. Allen, Montreal, 
president, delivered an address, the fea
ture of which was a criticism of the royal 
commission, its report and draft bill sub
mitted to parliament dealing with insur- 

He said the bill was an unwarrant-

next. Jack Frost at Edmondton.
Edmonton’s official thermometer regis

tered two degrees below freezing point 
and/ Calgary’s two above frost line last 
night. This is practically the first frost 
of the season in the west.

A Vancouver despatch says: According 
to C. P. Hill, manager of the Hillcrest 
Coal & Iron Mines at Hillcrest (Alta.), 
and locater of the famous iron deposits in» 
East Kootenay in which Sir Thos. Shaugh- 

and C. R. Hosmer are interested,

crease 
year.

The imports of $354,430.433 represented 
a gain of $64,138,025 and the exports of 
$258,171,674, a gain of $1,584,044.

The imports from Great Britain of 
$89,067,350, represented a gain of $18,891,-

HAD CLOSE CALLIN BRUSSELS ST.DISCUSS DROPPINGC, P. B, TELEGRAPH 
OPERATORS MAY 

QUIT THEIR KEYS
s\

Mrs. Elizabeth Coy Took Her 
Life With Razor While De

mented Monday

CUT HER JTHR0AT

Stopped Their Automobile in 
Nick of Time to Escape 

Death

161.3 The imports from all British countries 
together were $103,857,252, a gain of $19,- 
771,624.

The imports from the United States ot 
$215,739,701, showed a gain of $39,877,630.

One of the most noteworthy features 
of the whole returns is the fact that our 
export to the motherland in the period in 
question, amounting to $127,901,688, repre- 
sented a decline of $5,193,179, where for 
many years past we have been accustomed 
to large gains.

HARM'S ROAD anoe.
able interference with the freedom of con
tract and he regarded some provisions as 
practically a joke, a deliberate attempt to 
punish the innocent for the guilty and to 
promote collusion. He did not think any 
real advantage to insuring public would 
attend the publicity statements and the 
fact that over 200,000 additional pefpfe in 
this country were convinced of the ines
timable benefit of life insurance in 1906 

their answer to the royal commission.
A purity campaign was begun in Engle- 

•hart & McDougall’s chute mining camps. 
The keepers of whiskey were fined, sup
plies seized and'the dives broken ud and

<
nessy
the company will be turning out steel rails 
within two years. On a recent trip east* 
Mr. Hijll was authorized by members oti 
the syndicate to plan developments in* 
volving an expenditure of upwards of $1,* 
000,000. The plans for the plant are now 
being prepared in Pittsburg. Veins ia 
Hillcrest properties have been traced for 

miles with an abundance of coal

Conference at Washington Whether 
Evidence Furnished Against Stand- 

' ard Oil Entitles It to Immunity as 

Promised.

Notify Company They Must Stop 
Handling Business from Strike 
Areas, or They Will Go Out.

j

MACHINE STRUCK

Alfred Coy, Her jHtisband, Asleep 

When Deed 
Overcome With^Grief— Drunken 
Man Causes Distressing Scene- 
No Inquest Will Be Held.

Light Engine from Governor General’s 
Train Tore the Tool Box Off R. W, 
Simpson’s Car, But the Occupants 
Were Uninjured—Coolness of the 
Driver Prevented Disaster,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Aug. 19—It Will be known 

definitely at noon tomorrow whether the 
telegraph operators of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway telegraphs will leave their keys 
in sympathy with the strikers on the 
other side of the line, or will remain at 
work. Today a deputation of the local 
union men waited upon John F. Richard
son, the superintendent, and issued an ul
timatum that unless the company stopped 
handling business from strike affected 
areas in the United States the whole of 
the local men would walk out of the office

seven
and water power, close to the C. P. R.» 
and they expect to supply rail require
ments of the Orient as well as western 
Canada and the Pacific states.

was
Washington, Aug. 19—Attorney General 

Bonaparte today made a searching in- 
vestigatinon to determine if the Chicago 
& Alton Railroad is entitled to immunity 
from prosecution for granting rebates to 
the Standard Oil Company which was re
cently fined $29,240,000 by United States 
Judge Landis for accepting rebates from 
the road. From 11 o’clock this morning 
until late this afternoon Mr. Bonaparte 

in conference with District Attorney

s Done—FamilySUIT TO TEST 
LEGALITY OF BOYCOTT EKPECT RECORD RUSH 

OF BIG GAME HUNTERS
STIFF ENCOUNTER 

WITH ARAB HORSEMENSt. Louis Concern Seeks Injunction 
Against Labor Leaders for Placing 
Its Product on “ Unfair " List.

A distressing case of suicide took place 
Monday night in the rear of 128 Brussels 
street, when Mrs. Elizabeth Coy, 
man 60 years of age, wife of Alfred Coy, 
cut her throat from ear to ear with her 

The unfortunate wo-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aiig. 19—An automobile 

party had a most miraculous escape from 
death at Irishtown crossing, a mile and a 
half from the city about 7 o’clock this 
evening. The car was driven by R. W. 
Simpson, assistant to General Manager 
Pottinger of the I. C. R., and with him 
were Mrs. Simpson, Miss Moore, sister 
of Mrs. C. H. Webb, Sunnybrae, and 
Baby Harris, the three years old son of 
Mrs. E. A. Harris of this city.

The automobile was approaching the 
crossing up the hill when the governor 
general’s special returning from Point 
Duchene, shot around the curve in Kil- 
lam’s cutting and was almost on the car 
before Mr. Simpson was kware of his 
danger.

With great presence of mind Mr. Simp- 
instead of trying to cross ahead of

a wo-

Sims of Chicago ; Charles B. Morrison, 
special attorney for the government in the 
Standard Oil cases; special assistant dis
trict attorney Wilkerson, and counsel for 
the Rock Island Railroad which owns a 
majority of the stock of the Chicago & 
Alton.

French Reconnoitering Party Cut 

Their Way Through 
Thousands

Most of the Provincial Guides Already 
Engaged for the Season

Washington, Aug. 19—A significant legal 
action was begun in the supreme court of 
the district of Columbia today by James 
W. Van Cleave, president of the National 
Association of Manufacturers, to enjoin 
Samuel Compere, John Mitchell and other 
officers of the American Federation of 
Labor and several of its subsidiary organ
izations from using the boycott and so- 
called “unfair” list.

Mr. Van Cleave institutes the suit in 
the name of a large manufacturing com
pany of which he is president in St. Louis, 
whose products are alleged to have been 
declared unfair by the labor unions, but 
the significance of the action lies in its 
being a test'case wherein Mr. Van Cleave 
as head of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion seeks to permanently enjoin organized 
labor from using the unfair or “done 
patronize” lists in its fight against firms 
and individuals. The papers were filed 
here in order that personal service might 
be immediately obtained against a large 
number of the labor leaders named in the 
complaint who are in Washington in at
tendance upon a general conference.

In November, 1906, at the annual con
vention of the American Federation in 
Minneapolis the products of the company 
were placed on the “we don’t patronize” 
list of the federation and were published in 
this list in the American Fcdcrationist in 
the June and July, 1907, issuis. Borides 
this, it is alleged that various notices to 
union men were sent out by the union 
interests to aid the boycott. The com
plaint goes on to recite at considerable 
length various instances in which cus
tomers of the firm were forced by the 
union to refuse to buy its products and 
correspondence is given to illustrate the 
methods used to enforce the boycott.

at noon tomorrow.
It was learned tonight that there was 

nearly a strike in the C. P. K. today. 
Some of the younger men wished to fol- 
low the example of the G. N. W. tele- 
graph operators and quit work, but the 
wisdom of the older hands prevented a 
deadlock.

Superintendent Richardson said tonight 
that the men freely admitted they have 
no grievance but they consider the fight 

'of. the men on the other side of the border 
a? their fight also. Mr. Richardson point
ed out that the company was not asking 
the men to work on wires from the 
LTnited States centres which are affected 
and if chiefs cared to do this work them
selves it was surely their prerogative so 
to' do.

husband’s razor.
had been sick for a long time, andman

for the last three months has been ment
ally unbalanced. Mr. Coy and his wife 

alone in the house together when 
the fatality occurred and both retired 
about 10 o’clock. Mr. Coy was tired out 
after working all day in J. E. Wilsons 
foundry, where he is employed, and fell 
into a deep sleep. About 11 o clock he was 
awakened by a noise in the next room. 
He then noticed his wife was not in bed 
and running out he was horrified to find 
her stretched on the floor with her throat 
cut and the razor with which the deed 
had been done lying about a foot from her 
hand. His frightened cries awoke the 
neighbors and one of them, John Nelson, 
ran out and notified Policeman Ward, 
whom he found on the beat, of the ter-

Deputy Minister Peters Going to 
Ontario to Buy Breeding Sheep 
for the Government Sale--Other 
News of the Capital.

Tribesmen Repeatedly Charged 
In Face of Magazine Rifle and 
Maxim Fire, But Were Finally 
Routed.

were
At the conclusion of the conference the 

attorney general announced that he would 
make no statement until he had further 
communicated with Judge Landis which 
he hoped to do without delay. The de
cision in the case, it is said, will depend 
largely upon Judge Landis’ reply to the 
attorney general. If the fact is establish
ed that special counsel Morrison promised 
immunity and the road carried out its 
agreement in good faith, it is said, that 
the department of justice will order pro
ceedings against the road abandoned.

A transcript of the testimony taken in 
the Standard Oil hearings before Judge 
Landis in the United States, court, was 
brought there by District Attorney Sims 
for Mr. Bonaparte’s consideration. Mr. 
Sims left for New York immediately after 
today’s conference, and counsel for the 
railroad company declined to make any 
statement regarding what took place at 
the conference.

I (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—The mo9e 

successful moonlight excursion of the sea
son ivas held here this evening under the 
auspices of Hiram Lodge, of Free Masons, 
The steamer Victoria, with fully 500 peo 
pie on board, left her wharf at 8.30 o’clock 
and returned about midnight. The weathe# 
was delightful and the sail by moonlight 
wsa very much enjoyed. The band of the 
71st Regiment furnished music for dancing.

The influx of non-resident big game hun
ters to the province this year promises to> 
be greater than ever before. Most of the 
leading guides already have engagement» 
made for the entire season. The number of 
sportsmen from England this season id( 
likely to be larger than usual.

Archibald Forbes, C. E., who is running 
a location survey for G. T. P. north of 
Stanley, is in the city tonight. He says 
that work in his section will be com
pleted in the course of a week or two.

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, will leave this week for On
tario to purchase sheep, which the pro
vincial government will import under pro
vision of the legislature allowing for an 
expenditure of $25,000 for the importation 
of heavy draft mares, horses and sheep. 
Mr. Peters will likely expend upwards of 
$2,500 on his coming mission. He will go 
from here to the Toronto fair and there 
he will meet breeders and arrange for pur
chasing. Mr. Peters expects to purchase 
between seventy-five and 100 lambs and 
shearlings. It is expected that the average 
price paid for shearlings will be about $25, 
while lambs will not likely cost quite so 
much. The entire importation will be 
brought here and re-sold in this city dur
ing the Fredericton exhibition.

Members of the Uniform Rank, K. of 
P., will hold their annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge in this city next week to 
elect a new commander for the maritime 
provinces. Up to the present time the 
commanding officer in the maritime prov
inces has held the rank of lieutenant col
onel, but at next week’s meeting a full 
colonel will be elected for the first time. 
The name of Captain A. L. Dodge, St. 
John, is mentioned prominently in connec
tion with the new position.

The adjourned sitting of York Circuit 
Court will be held here tomorrow to try 
the case of Seery vs. Federal Life Insur
ance Company.

The St. John River Log Driving 
Co. rafted eighteen hundred joints of 
logs at Douglas Boom last week, and 
1427 joints at the Mitchell Boom alto
gether, 225 men were employed, 115 be
ing at Douglas.

George Brohson Howard and R. E. Me 
Tavish, the New York authors, who have 
been sojoining here for a few weeks, will 
return home tomorrow.

The officers of the Royal Regiment, who 
returned from Petewawa Camp yesterday, 
have received no information yet in re
gard to tile reported changes in mobiliza
tion and transfer. A number of men 
asked for transfers at Petewawa to other 
companies, but all were refused.
Chinic and Major Fiset have been grant
ed leave of absence, and officers will be 
sent here from Halifax to fill their ytoee^

Casablanca, Aug. 19.—A horde of Arab 
horsemen attempted to surround a French re
connoitering party of fifty men today but the 
latter cut their way through aided by rein
forcements.

son,
the train, put on the brake and stopped 
within a few inches of the rails. The 
train was running light and traveling prob
ably forty or fifty miles an hour and the 
locomotive caught the front of the auto 
smashing the tool box and other gear but 
leaving the occupants uninjured.

From a military point of view the engage
ment was a small affair, but nevertheless it 

exhibition of splendid individualwas an
bravery. Parties of horsemen charged re
peatedly in the face of magazine rifle and 
Maxim artillery fire.

One of the striking pictures of the fight 
was an old Arab, apparently a Caid, who was 
mounted on a black horse and carried an all- 
red flag. He headed a long line of horsemen 
in a fierce down-hill charge. When the horse
men, halted by the withering fire, turned and 
galloped back, this old man stopped, looked 
quietly at the French position and then, with 
the utmost sangfroid he slowly and coolly re-

C0L F. H. J. DIBBLEE,
OF WOODSTOCK 

SERIOUSLY INJURED

nble occurrence.
The house is situated in a yard only a 

short distance from Brussels street, and it 
not long before a large number of 

people were on the scene. A telephone 
to the central soon brought Sergt.

A Close Call.
It was a close call and if the auto had 

approached another six inches it would 
probably have been pulled under the train 
and the occupants killed. A shed at 
Irishtown crossing hid the track from view 
and when the train was first observed 
the auto was not more than fifteen feet 
from the crossing. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Wrvn and Driver A. 
R. Price. The men in the engine failed 
to see the auto, but Conductor Wryn, 
who witnessed the close call, could scarce
ly believe it true as he saw the front 
knocked off the car and the occupants 
sitting in it unharmed, as the train swept 
past. The machine is owned by P. S. 
Archibald and $50 could probably repair

I
was

message
Campbell on the spot and at the same 
time Dr. D. E. Berryman, who had been 
notified, put in an appearance. After view- 

said he did not

Fell Under Stallion’s Heels While At
tempting to Get in Dog Cart and 

Kicked Several Times.
ing the body the coroner 
think an inquest necessary and gave per
mission to have it prepared for burial.

A disgraceful incident took place during 
the coroner’s examination. A man who 
appeared to be a stranger and under the 
influence of liquor, made liis -ay into the 
room where sitting near at the head of 
the dead woman the coroner was asking 
the aged husband some necessary ques
tions. According to the police the man 
suddenly bent over and taking hold of 
the body in such’a way as to distend the 
wound, turned to Mr. Coy and said 
“Don’t you tell him anything, don’t you 
tell him anything.”

The man’s conduct caused a thrill of in
dignation and disgust among the specta
tors and it was perhaps well for him that 
he left when ordered to do so by the

ALLEGED DETECTIVE 
ARRESTED AT HARM

tired.
The French troops showed magnificent dash 

throughout the fighting. The fifty Spahis 
who were sent out to reconnoitre were at
tacked by two thousand horsemen who 
sought to surround them. There was a sharp 
melee, and the Spahis cut their way out. 
General Drude brought up reinforcements 
rapidly and the Arabs became panic-stricken 
and fled. The Sphals were given an ovation 

they rode back into camp, one of them 
carrying the man who lost his life over his 
saddle.

The Spanish commander offered to bring up 
his troops just as the Arabs were retiring. 
General Drude thanked him and declined on 
the ground that help was unnecessary as the 
action was over.

The Arabs have now retreated to a con
siderable distance from the camp but a re
newal of the attack is expected shortly.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Woodstock, Aug. 19—F. II. J. Dibblee. 

of the best known citizens of this 
serious accident

one
place, met with quite a 
tonight. It was rumored at first that he 
had been injured fatally, but later reports 

effect that he will G, W. Green, Charged With Attempt
ed Robbery, Released on $200 Bail.

are to the
A stallion which he was driving kick

ed him several times. Happily no bones 
were broken, but severe bruises were in
flicted which will have the effect of 
fining him to his home for some time.
.After supper Col. Dibblee visited his 

farm in Grafton, driving the stallion at
tached to a dog cart. About 6.30 he start- 

home. After closing the

recover. it.
Mrs. J. J. Wallace, who leaves with her 

husband for Summerland (B. C.), on 31st 
August, where they will reside in the 
future, was this evening presented with 
a gold chain and address by the Women’s 
Missionery Aid Society of the First Bap
tist Church.

BOY DEAD ANDcon- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Hartland, Aug. 19—G. W. Green, the 

supposed detective, arrested here this 
the charge of attempted rob-moming on

fv-m^ares'he went to step in oyer the bery, was released by Stipendiary Magis- 
Âecl of the vehicle without lifting the trate jrar]ey at Bristol this afternoon on 
reins. Just then the horse started and 
Col Dibblee fell between the dashboard 
and the horses heels. This frightened the 
animal, which lashed out kicking the un
fortunate man several times and dragging 
him in this precarious condition along the 
road for some distance.

The stallion continued to run and kick 
after the colonel was left in the road, till 
the dogcart was completely smashed to 
pieces. In the meantime one of the boys 
on the farm picked the colonel up, who 
was in a dazed condition, while another 
stopped the horse. The injured 
placed on a farm wagon and conveyed to 
4iis home. A telephone message had been 
sent to Drs. Sprague and Keirstead, who 
soon arrived. Upon examination they 
found that although no bones were broken 
the colonel had sustained severe bruises 
to his face, side, back and legs.

F. A. JEWETT, PRINCIPAL 
OF KINGSTON SCHOOL

police.
The Husband’a Grief. STEEL-COAL CASE NOW 

IN JUDGE'S HANDS
$200 bail bonds being furnished.

The case was held over for further hear-
Mr. Coy was much affected by the 

tragic death of his wife. He eaid 
ewer to a question that she had been In

for the last three months. He had 
been watching her suspecting some out
burst, and had hidden his razor away, as 
he thought, in a safe place.

Monday night, after going to bed he fell 
into a sound sleep being tired after a hard 
day’s work* and his wife must have got up 
in her night dress and gone out and found 
the razor and done the deed.

“I nursed her through the smallpox 
and brought her out all right, but I can’t 
through this. I can’t through this!” he 
exclaimed, and beating his hands on his 
breast continued, “Some folks can cry. I 
can’t, but I feel it here, I feel it here.”

The scene was heartrending when about 
12.30 a messenger, who had been dispatch
ed, returned from Breen’s restaurant with 
the daughter, Lily, and granddaughter, 
Miss Margaret Hazzlet. Both were nearly 
frantic with grief and when at last they 

admitted to the room where the

in an-
F. A. Jewett, B. A., who /graduated from 

the University of New Brunswick in June 
last, returned on Saturday from Connecticut 
where he has been spending the summer and 
was in the city over Sunday en route to 
Kingston, Kings county, where he will act 
as principal of' the McDonald Consolidated 
School, succeeding Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who 
has joined the Provincial Normal School fac
ulty.

Mr. Jewett has many friends in this city 
who will be glad to learn of his having been 
chosen for this position of responsibility. He 
had a brilliant college course, being the man
ager of the football team last fall and vale
dictorian of his graduating class.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

ing.
Woman Tried to Save Boy Who Set 

Fire to Bed While Playing With 

Matches.

Boston, Aug. 19-Little four year old 
Thomas O’Neill lost his life today and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Catherine Murphy, 
lies at the point of death at the Relief 
Hospital, terribly burned as a result of 
a fire which the lad had set at his home 
in Charlestown, today, while playing with 
a card of matches. The boy was in bed 
when he got hold of the matches &nd his 
grandmother was attempting to save him 
when her dress ignited and she to was 
soon in a mass of flames.

This morning Deputy Sheriff Foster ar
rested Green on a warrant charging him 
with assault with intent to rob j. Frank 
Owens on the evening of Aug. 16. Owens, 
a young man of nineteen, alleges that on 
Friday evening at 10 o’clock he was walk
ing along Main street near the school 
house when he was accosted by an un
known masked man who laid forcible hold 
on him and demanded money. Owens 
said he had none and thereupon his as
sailant said, ‘We will see,” and proceeded 
to go through his pockets. He found, 
however, only a watch, which Owens dis
covered in the ensuing scuffle, and the rob
ber disappeared in the darkness. Owens 
laid complaint before Stipendiary Magis
trate Farley at Bristol and a warrant was 
issued yesterday. Green was arrested at 
his place of business on suspicion.

Mr. Green formerly lived at Hartland 
but has not been here much of late years 
until two months ago, when he sold out 
a general mercantile business at Portage 
(Me.) and came to Hartland to open a 
grocery store. He was one of the heavy 
losers during the fire and since that time 
he has been devoting some time to detec
tive work.

It was reported that Green was con
nected with the Canadian Detective Bur
eau, Ltd., which has an office in St. John, 
but H. C. Johnston, an official of the com- 

Thc French flagship Richer arrived in pany, stated last evening that he had never 
it today and will remain till Thursday, heard of Green.

sane

Arguments Completed Monday and 
Decision Expected in a Month- 
May Go to Privy Council.man was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—The Steel-Coal trial 

which has been the big event of the past two 
weeks in Sydney was brought to a close at 
4 o'clock this afternoon.

There is much speculation as to w-hat will 
happen next. Judge Longley’s decision w-ill 
probably be given within the month and some 

the case will be appealed, which ever side 
wins, until a 
privy council, 
be arrangements made for settlement within 
three weeks, that the trial strongly served 
the purpose of bringing out all points of dis
pute, as a basis of settlement.

Today's proceedings were probably the most 
Interesting of the trial. The court room was 
crowded in the morning and afternoon and 
the addresses of H. A. Lovltt and Wallace 
Nesbitt were listened to with the closest at
tention. Both were considered masterly ef
forts.

SCOTTISH CLANS IN 
CONVENTION AT HALIFAX? IE-REGAL PARTY 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
final decision is given by the 
Others claim that there will

MORE JAPANESE 
- SPIES SKETCHING 

UNCLE SAM’S FORTS
: were

dead woman had been laid out, they knelt 
at the side of the corpse and sobbed hy
sterically.

Policeman Ward said that when he ar
rived after Nelson had delivered his mes
sage, he put his fingers to the woman's 
wrist and found it just heating very 
faintly. She was lying with her body 
against the baseboard on the side of the 
room furthest from the door. A dressing 
table, with the drawer partly open, was 

and also a chair which had been up
set on the floor. The deceased had com
mitted suicide in a very determined man- 

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Aug. 19.—What Royal Secretary 

Kerr says is the largest biennial convention 
of the Order of Scottish Clans that has ever 
assembled will begin its work in Halifax to
morrow. The total number of officers and 
delegates for the meeting of the Royal Clan 
who are here for the convention is 112 be
sides which there are forty past delegates 
and ladies. The clansmen came from all over 
the United States and Canada and represent 
a membership of ovor 10,000. Eight clans have 
been added during the past two years. At 
the opening meeting tomorrow formal ad
dresses of welcome will be given by Governor 
Fraser and acting Mayor Johnson.

■

Atlanta, Aug. 19—Two Japanese were 
discovered, it is said, in the rear of Fort 
McPherson, this afternoon, taking views 
and sketches of the buildings and grounds. 
A former enlisted man who said he ob
served the Japanese, after talking with 
them told the story of occurrence to the 
officers of the department of the gulf. The 
officers of the department say no action 
will be taken until other discoveries are

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 19—(Spec
ial)—Earl and Countess Grey and Ladies 
Evelyn and Sybil arrived here tonight. 
Tomorrow they will riait the Macdonald 
.J^solidated School and be entertained 
hJSlly. On . Wednesday Earl Grey will 
attend a Scottish gathering. The party 
will probably leave on Wednesday even
ing.

Woman Killed by Train.
Manchester, Vt., Aug. 19—Mrs. Louis 

Dorman, wife of the engineer of the Man
chester Light and Power Company, was 
struck and instantly killed tonight by an 
express train on the Rutland Railroad, 
fihe was 45 years old.
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